THE MUSSELWHITE’S
PARTNERING
WITH YOU FOR
BUSINESS GROWTH

C h a r l e s M u s se lw hi t e
&

L ind a M u s se lw hi t e

We‘ve been in
the trenches.
We know what’s
working,
what isn’t, and
what’s coming!

FACT SHEET
•

Charles and Linda Musselwhite are marketing solutions consultants who provide ahead-of-the-curve
advice and services through their company, Musselwhite Consulting

•

In 2011 The Musselwhite’s began offering workshops to teach entrepreneurs the knowledge and skills
they’ve used to successfully grow their own business and get results for their clients

•

Audiences love The Musselwhite’s positive, energetic and interactive tag team approach to teaching,
filled with real life examples and actionable tips that can be implemented right away

•

Based in Southern California,
Charles and Linda are
available to speak locally,
nationally, or via live online
events, to small groups or
larger audiences of 500 or
more

•

The Musselwhite’s provide
customized educational
experiences aimed at helping
business owners succeed-minus the salesy tactics or
upsell strategies

•

Charles and Linda will customize their interactive “how
to” workshops for any industry or audience Some of their
workshop topics include:
 Online & Offline Marketing Strategies
 Video Marketing Strategies
 Strategic Partnerships
 Tell Your Story & Stand Out
 Solve Your Prospect’s Problems
 Putting Your Clients First
 Social Media Marketing Strategies Utilizing the Top





•

Platforms
Email Marketing Strategies
Lead Generation Strategies
Online & Offline Networking
& More…

For more information or to book the Musselwhite’s, please
call 951-291-1774
or email: contact@musselwhitemarketing.com.

M EET THE MUSSELWHITE’S
Charles and Linda Musselwhite are a husband and wife marketing consulting team based in Southern
California. Married for more than 20 years, they honor the same values in their business as they do in their
marriage: trustworthiness, honesty, loyalty and integrity.
Charles Musselwhite
Charles Musselwhite is a marketing solutions consultant with a passion for helping
business owners succeed. With a mind for the “science” of marketing, Charles can
quickly find what is missing or isn’t working in your marketing plan, and determine
the best course of action for you.
As a speaker, Charles’ warmth, humor, energy and enthusiasm are contagious. He
enjoys interacting with audiences and helping people experience the light bulb
moments that inspire them to step out of their comfort zone, try something new,
and get better results.
Charles lives by two mottos: “give first” and “embrace change”. He is often the first
source of breaking information for his clients. In his downtime you’ll find him devouring the latest webinar or
book by up and coming thought leaders, or spending time with his lovely wife and valued business partner,
Linda and their family.

Linda Musselwhite
Linda Musselwhite’s resume includes 20 years in Corporate America holding high
level positions in human resources, senior management, and administration. A
skilled communicator, she was valued for voicing original ideas for improving the
organizations she worked for and was often tapped for public speaking opportunities.
As the creative lead at Musselwhite Consulting, Linda’s fresh ideas and insights
help business owners develop innovative and effective marketing strategies and
systems. Warm, personable and service-oriented, Linda loves helping people -and the good things in life, including superior customer experiences, which she is
dedicated to providing for all her clients.
In her downtime, Linda enjoys exploring the local
vineyards in Southern
California, where she
lives with her husband
and business partner,
Charles. She also loves
traveling and spending
time with family and
friends, many of whom
are current or former
clients.

ABOUT OUR CLIENTS
SUGGESTED TARGET AUDIENCE:
 Entrepreneurs *Solopreneurs * Executives *Small to Medium Business

Owners * Small Office/Home Office Workers
 The Musselwhite’s are comfortable speaking to a small group via

an online chat, facilitating workshops of 15 to 30 participants, or
addressing a conference-sized audience of 500 +
 Their ideal audience include entrepreneurs at any stage in their

business who:
- want to accelerate their business growth by learning no-hype, tried
and tested marketing strategies
- are tired of the rock star/guru hype around social media and want
honest, actionable advice from real people who’ve achieved their
own success
- enjoy learning in a fun and interactive environment from
professionals who take a positive, hands-on, “you can do it, too”
approach to sharing information
- are looking for the next step in their marketing strategy and want to
leave a session with a concrete action plan
- want to learn from experienced marketers whose goal is to
educate, support and encourage business owners -- not sell a
product or service

 The Musselwhite’s are available for:

• Consulting
• Coaching
• Training
• Marketing Services
• Trade Shows
• Conferences
• Networking Groups
• Industry Events
• Workshops
 Past speaking clients include Service Corps of Retired Executives

(SCORE), Temecula Valley Entrepreneur Exchange, Temecula Valley
Chamber of Commerce, Valley Young Professionals (VYP), Mount
San Jacinto College, University of Redlands, and Southwest Riverside
County Association of Realtors (SRCAR)
 To book Charles & Linda for an interview or speaking engagement:

Call 951-291-1774 or email: contact@musselwhitemarketing.com.
For more information, please visit www.musselwhitemarketing.com.

W HAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
“Linda is great to work with. She’s sharp, motivated, and professional. Her extensive experience in getting
things done is a great asset to any project or campaign.”
“Charles is a motivated and dedicated professional with a great work ethic and a big heart. Working with him
has always been a pleasure.”
—Scott Fox - Online Marketing, E-Commerce, Author, Speaker, Startup Advisor, Podcaster, ClickMillionaires.
com, ScottFox.com
*

*
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*
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“Charles is very knowledgeable about internet marketing issues. He has been a valuable contributor to the
business roundtables, as we all look to him and Linda as the resident experts.”
“Linda is articulate and knowledgeable about internet and social media marketing. She has been a valuable
contributor to our business roundtable discussions, always with a friendly and helpful attitude.”
—Keith Larsen - SCORE Business Counselor and Head of Speaker Bureau
*

*
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*

*

“Linda is by far one of the most honest, organized and dedicated people that I know. I was honored to finally
bring her on board with my company. She has an amazing way of organizing and such enthusiasm. She is
a rare gem!”
“Charles is an asset in so many ways, his high energy is enough to change the business world but his
organization and commitment are enough to change the business universe. I was honored to have him on
my team. He is dedicated, enthusiastic, committed, honest, driven and one smart business man.”
—Starr Hall - International Publicist, Author, Speaker, StarrHall.com
*
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“I met Linda after an Entrepreneur.com event in January, 2011. I found her and her husband Charles
extremely friendly, helpful, honest and enthusiastic about the work that they do. Now that I know that they
have expertise in the area of marketing, I would not hesitate to hire them for myself or to recommend their
services to someone else. The Musselwhite’s are highly professional and they operate with integrity.”
—Brian Thompson - Speaker, Author, Publishing
*
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To hear what others are saying about Charles and Linda, click here to go to their Workshop comments.

Charles & Linda Musselwhite
Musselwhite Consulting
www.MusselwhiteConsulting.com
contact@MusselwhiteMarketing.com
951-291-1774

